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V

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
Tflwf iptt TrR-jfeWT (40 ^) W
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Note : Attempt six questions in all. Question No. 1 is compulsory 
having 10 short answer questions and each question carries 
2 marks. Give answer of each short answer question in about 
5 lines (50 words). For otherj^ve questions, select one question 
from each unit. Every long answer question carries 12 marks 

for Regular and 16 marks for Private candidates.
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Compulsory Question 
(siPraH TTFT)

1. Attempt each short answer question in five lines or 50 words.

Each short answer question carries 2 marks.

(i) What is meant by ‘Structural Change’?

(ii) Describe the term ‘Income Inequality’.

(iii) What is meant by Underdevelopment?

(iv) Describe the term ‘Equilibrium Trap’.

(v) What is ‘Market Mechanism’?

(vi) Describe the concept of State Intervention.

(vii) What is meant by ‘Resource Mobilization’?

(viii) What are ‘Monetary Regulations’?

(ix) Describe the term ‘Strategy’.

(x) What is Decentralized Planning?
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(i) ‘TOHRW Mfaltfa* 3 W 3TPT5PT I?

(ii) ‘3TR *Pfa ^TRI

(iii) SJ^Rira $ W rTRTf t?

(iv) ‘^F^FT W’ ^T ^Pfa

(v) *<IMH. <F5* W $?

(vi) 'SF’T 3TWW *Pfa ^Rl

(vii) ‘IRTFFT ^ZI^’ $ W STfMUH f?

(viii) ‘-qfe- faPlW W t?

(ix) 'ilWd1 ^5T

(x) w t?

UNIT-I 
(FKTf-I)

2. Explain major features of structural change and economic 

development.
<R*HlcH* W 3nf^F f^FW ^Ft

^5T

3. Discuss measurement of Absolute Poverty and Income 

Inequality.

Mien W 31RT 3RRFRIT WTT
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UNIT-II 
oM-ii)

4. Explain Marxian theory of economic development.

3nf^> % HT*dc|l4l

5. Discuss Lewis model of economic development.

UNIT-III 
(Wf-IH)

6. Describe investment criteria for plan projects.

^TtSHT

7. Explain the process of plan formulation in India.

UNIT-IV
(wf-iv)

8. Critically examine Mahalnobis model of Planning.

9. Explain the case of foreign borrowings vs Foreign Direct 

Investment. Give some examples.
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UNIT-V 
(wi-v)

10. Discuss the achievements and constraints of 12th Five Year

Plan of India.

"*TR7T 12^f ^HT dMdfkraf W 3^Rhff

11. Explain main pitfalls of Globalization and International Finance 

W 3HRf^hr f^ra 3T^sT UI
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